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Review of Roxy of Crewe

Review No. 124519 - Published 8 May 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: PG Dawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Apr 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Elite
Website: http://www.cheshireelite.com
Phone: 01270250647
Notes: Formerly known as Excell Sauna

The Premises:

Cheshire Elite (formerly Excell) has changed a lot. Formerly, the bedroom upstairs has now been
relegated to the staff room and the old staff room is now another room. Ditto with the old TV lounge
which is now a new room bringing a total of three rooms now - something that might give
Brooklynns a run for their money since there are more girls available - and all have working
showers now in each room. The waiting room is now near the back door and it is now a public
waiting room (may be an issue for those who need some discretion). A bit of an issue with parking
because of the Aldi across the way and the residential areas nearby so you may need to walk a
couple mins or a street or so depending on your parking location.

The Lady:

Roxy is a Northern lass with red head (but being the fashionable girl she is, it's subject to a change),
busty and shorter than Heidi. Great personality due to her slight spaciness but her talkative nature
usually settles everyone down and she can be very upfront which, once you know her, is a major
turn on since she is very funny too.

The Story:

I saw Roxy the same day as I saw Heidi because I had some time to kill but I wasn't disappointed.
Roxy goes with the flow but she knows what she likes and that means she's quite game for anything
really. (I still ask but her nature is pretty much try-sexual as in try anything once). Just had my
shower, a smiling Roxy comes in and plants a warm intense kiss on my face and then asks how I
am feeling. Loved every moment and will see Roxy again (likely to be very popular especially
among those who have frequented Alicia's when she worked there) and likely to be my go to girl at
Cheshire Elite for a while. 
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